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         The manuscript of this article was found amongst the unpublished writings of the 

late Dr. F. S. Chiniwala. The same is hereby published in the form the manuscript stood, 

without any changes. It appears that the article has to be read with the other published 

book of the author "Essentials of Zoroastrianism" and its sequel.  
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                       THE LIFE OF ASHO ZARATHUSHTRA  
 

         The life events of the Prophet are found in many Persian books as Dabestan, 

Dasatir, Revayats, Sharistan, Mojajate Zarathustra, in old Petsian dictionaries as Burhane 

Kate and Furhange Jehangiri and in Pahelvi books as Dinkard and Bundahesh. They can 

be gathered from the Avesta. The accounts are so very strange that they are treated by 

some as fables.  

 

         We shall first of all describe the events as are given in the above said books. The 

spiritual part, which is very unique, will be given separately. On account of the most 

unique accounts of the Prophet, some scholars have doubts whether he was a living 

personality or he was a legendary being. Zarthustra had lived, but he had lived an unique 

life which no human being has ever lived or will live. Avesta says that by the birth of 

Asho Zarthustra the whole Nature became exultant and said m'rkuks >krks vkpko ;ks 
ÎLirkeks tjFkqL=ks. “Let us be glad! Glory be to Thee Oh Lord, an athravan by name 

Zarthustra is born (who will defeat Ganamin the oppressor and relieve the whole 

Nature.)” Farvardin Yast. Gatha Ha 29.8 says that :- vvse eksb bnk äoLrks ;sus vvsoks 
vkLukvks xwÐrk "(the Creator says) The man who alone has learned My Secrets is the 

only one in the world who is named as Zarathushtra of the Spitam family." The word 

Zarthustra denotes a personage who is the deputy of a Yazat named Zarathushtra Gatha 

and the messenger of Ahurmazd. The word connotes a person who transforms the baser 

metals to gold. The word ‘zar’ is a short form of 'zaranya' (>jU;) means gold and the 

word 'thustra' comes from ‘thworeshta’ maker transformer i.e. he is one who transforms 

the baser materials of a man to higher i.e. he is one who gets salvation for humanity. 

 

         There are two spiritual powers of the grade of Yazat by name Yim and Zarthustra. 

The human deputies of these powers are also called Yim and Zarthustra. To find out 

which is which requires the intimacy of the knowledge called Khshnoom.  

 

         Prophet Zarthustra is addressed as Spitam Zarthustra. Here the name Spitam 

denotes the name of his family. Gatha 46.15 reads as:- gvspr-vLik o{;k os ÎLirek 
vká?kgks "Oh to you who belong to one gvsprvLi of the family of Spitam I declare as 

under". In Gatha gk 53.3 iksmjwäpLr the daughter of Zarthustra is addressed as iksmjwäpLrk 
gvspr vLiuk "Oh you Pouruichisti of the family of gvsprvLi and Spitam.” Here the 

daughter of Zarathustra is addressed as belonging to the two families. gvsprvLi was 

the grand father of the grand father of Prophet Zarthustra, and Spitam was the grand 

father of the grand father of gvsprvLi. The Prophet Zarathustra is descended from the 

great monarch ehukspgsj of Persia. 

 

         These grand Persian monarchs had ruled over the whole world and had kept 

nso;Luku devil worshippers at bay. The name of the father of Zarthustra was iksmjw'kLi. 

His mother's name was nksxnks of the family known as îfof"k. The Prophet Zarthustra 

was born in the house of his father iksmjw'kLi situated in bjku ost. This house where 

Zarthustra was born was situated on the bank of the river njÔd which took its origin 

from a mountain called tckj in vkb;Zu ovsîs (bjku ost). In Iran Veg there is a city 



named j; near which the above said mountain tckj was situated. j; was in Azarbaizan 

(v>jckbîu) which itself was in Iran Veg. Hence the Prophet Zarthustra was born in 

j;. Iran Veg or vkb;Zu ovsîs was on the North Pole. Below it there was a new vkb;Zu 

ovsîs which was called Iran Veg which extended to the East uptil Bulkh including it. In 

between j; and Bulkh there was the river oa?kgqnkbär.  

 

         Much uncertainty exists about the date of Zarthustra. But the real position can be 

gauged by the calculation of what is called Zervane Darego Khadat (>jokus njs?kks [knkr). 

In the esoteric knowledge called Ilme Khshnoom, the informations are given about 

'Time'. Time is known as Zarvan which form is changed to zaman in modern languages. 

The time of the life of our earth is given as Zervane Darego Khadat (>jokus njs?kks [knkr) 

which is of 81,000 years. Epochs of 81,000 years come and go. After every 81,000 years 

the world is destroyed by a world deluge. The world is renovated after about 25 thousand 

years giving place to a new Darego Khadat which exists for 81,000 years again to be 

destroyed by a deluge. Thus 'Time' rolls on in Darego Khadat epochs. The estimation of 

how many Darego Khadats have passed away, how many will come till the time of 

Frashogard when the world will be saved and drawn to Ahurmazd is given by the terms 

12 Hazaras.  

 

         Ahurmazd has manifested Himself as a Creator from 'Ahu', oneness about whom 

knowledge knows nothing -no knowledge can be elicted except this that He is the only 

one without a pair. He is thus called ‘Anamanthvao' (vukekaFokvks) i.e. One about whom 

no thought can be thought of. From this source of 'Ahu' oneness, Ahurmazd has 

manifested Himself possessed of duality & plurality. He exhibits first of all, the three 

trios from which nine mighty events called vk;a?kgs occur, one of which is yavech yavetat 

(;ovsp ;ovsrkr). The word yavech yavetat indicates time that comes out never ending. 

This yavech is composed of seven Zarvane Akarne i.e. limitless time. Zarvane Akarne is 

the circle of time of which the beginning is merged, lost in the end. This Zarvane Akarne 

has then a limit which cannot be gauged by humanity, hence endless. 

 

         Ahurmazd thus manifested the Zervans which are used for creations. In the first & 

second Zarvane Akarne, He evolved out Hasti i.e. the permanent Heavens. In the third 

Zarvane Akarne, He created Nisti i.e. temporary creations in which our world is included. 

This world as such took one Zarvane Akarne to be fully created. In the fourth Zarvane 

Akarne, that is running, humanity is playing his part for salvation. This fourth Zarvane 

Akarne contains endless Zarvane Darego Khadat of 81,000 years. This endlessness is 

described as 12 Hazaras. The history can be gauged according to the 81,000 years of the 

current Darego Khadat.  

 

         The present Darego Khadat is begun since last fourteen thousand years. The 81,000 

years of the Darego Khadat are divided in to seven epochs which are under the 

domination of seven planets. The domination is of the planet Jupiter who dominated over 

the first 11,000 years. After the first 5,000 years the Prophet Zarthustra was born, i.e. He 

was born 9,000 years ago from the present time.  

 

         The order of the domination of the planets over Darego Khodat is as under: 
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                                 Daregho  Khadat  of  81,000  years.  
                                                                        | 

         -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

         |                         |                  |                  |                  |                   |                   | 

Domination of       Mars            Sun           Venus       Mercury       Moon          Saturn 

Jupiter 11,000       17,000 yrs.   4,000 yrs.  9000 yrs.  13,000 yrs.  12,000 yrs.  15,000 yrs. 

yrs. as king            as king         as king      as king      as king         as king        as king 

         |  

------------------ 

Domination of  

His ministers  

         |  

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     |                             |                  |                 |                   |                   |                   | 

 Jupiter                   Mars            Sun         Venus        Mercury        Moon          Saturn 

2514 yrs  

     |  

------------------ 

     |  

Domination of  

Generals  

     |  

     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

     |                             |                  |                 |                   |                   |                   | 

 Jupiter                   Mars            Sun         Venus        Mercury        Moon           Saturn 

203 yrs.                  313 yrs.        73 yrs.    165 yrs.     240 yrs.         222 yrs.        276 yrs.  
 

 

 

 

 

         Thus the domination of the time is under a planet as a king, a planet as a minister, 

and a planet as a general. The time is thus indicated by a planet a king, the planet as a 

minister, a planet as a general. The influence of the planet king is the most, still modified 

by a minister and a general. Prophet Zathustra was born when the time was ministered by 

Jupiter as a king with his minister Sun and general Moon which occurred 5,000 years 

after the beginning of the Darego Khadat and 9,000 years from the present time.  

 

         The Zoroastrian emperors kept their own time. Every new king kept his own era. 

Thus we are presently under the era 1331 of Yezdezerd the Third (One thousand Three 

hundred and Thirty One). To us, the Parsis who are in exile in India, Yezdezerd is ruling 

over Persia for the last 1331 years. According to this computation of Zarvane Darego 

Khadat there existed 12 Mazdiyasni dynasties of which four ruled on Pamirs, which were 

then on the North Pole quite different from the present day Pamirs. The rest eight 

dynasties ruled over the world. The Peshdadians, the Kayanians, had ruled over the 

world. The world then believed in the Mazdiyasni religion. The Kayanain dynasty was 

ended by the first Vedic Hindus under Shri Krishna who is named as Karisak. He started 

the Vedic Hindu religion. One hundred years after, one Havafrida (gokfÝxk), a member of 
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the Kayanian royal family, defeated the Hindus and again the world suzerainty fell in the 

hands of Mazdiyasnis. This time there were two religions in the world named the 

Mazdiyasni and the old Vedic Hinduism. It should be noted that the Devil worship was in 

the world from the beginning i.e. some years after the beginning of the new Zarvane 

Darego Khadat. This time the suzerain Mazdian dynasty was named as Huafrid (gqvkfÝn). 

After Huafrid dynasty another scion of gqvkfÝn named Kudervan (dqnjou) Mazdian 

dynasty ruled over the Persian Empire keeping the suzerainty over the world. The last 

Hushatra (gq{kpk) i.e. The World Emperor was Zarthustra. He was defeated by the 

Babylonians and Assyrians under Ninus and Samirians who had changed their Mazdian 

religion for the Babylonian idol worship. This happened when time was ministered over 

by Saturn as minster and Jupiter as king, 2000 B.C. 

 

         Thus uptil 2000 B. C. there existed four big Mazdian dynasties who had maintained 

and kept world suzerainty making the world happy. The other empires like Egyptian, 

Babylonian, Assyrian and others appeared in the world after 2000 B.C. or some time 

before. After 2000 B. C. there existed Mazdian States of some extent called (eqyqds 
rokvsQ) for nearly a thousand years. But in 900 B.C. the Mazdiyasni sect of the Medians 

again formed a Mazdian Empire which became world wide in the time of the 

Achiminians. Thus Achiminians formed the sixth suzerain Mazdian dynasty which was 

destroyed by Alexander who was himself of Persian origin born of the Macedonian 

mistress of the last but one king Darab of the Achiminis. It was on this account that some 

Persian nobles went to his side and made him successful. Again after Alexander small 

Mazdian states kept their authority which were prevailed over by Parthians also called 

Askanians. They were supervened by the Sassanians who kept the Mazdian rule uptil 651 

AD. Mazdian small states still existed uptil 851 A.D. when they were all overpowered. 

Thus for the last eleven hundred years Mazdian rule has appeared in this world. Thus we 

have given a short resume of the Persian Mazdian empires whose Prophet was Zarthustra. 

Prophet Zarthustra appeared in the time of Kai Vistasp of the Kayanian dynasty. Before 

Him the world was dominated over by the Mazdian tenets of the Zarathustra of the bye 

gone Darego Khadat.  

 

         The present day scholars are entirely on the false track. They take the king 

Zarathustra who was defeated by Ninus 2,000 B.C. as Prophet Zarathustra. But Prophet 

Zarathustra was living in the time of dvs fo'rkLi of the Kayani dynasty six thousand 

years before the last emperor Zarathustra of dqnjou dynasty. There is a record in the 

Pahelvi books that Prophet Zarathustra flourished 300 years before Alexander. But this 

reckoning is not of the present manner which is in the Nimur style, in which 24 hours 

make a day and 30 days a month. In this reckoning of the 300 years called djlky, a day 

is equal to the present month, such 30 days form a month, and such 12 months form a 

year. Here the djlky is lunar i.e. it comes to 300x28 = 8,400 years. Thus the 300 years 

of the Pahelvi records come to 8,400 years when the Prophet had flourished in Iran.  

 

         Zarthustra is the only one who had heard and digested the secrets of Ahurmazd so 

says Gath 29.8. The whole Ha (chapter) 29 declares Zarthustra as the Sole Messenger of 

Ahurmazd. Then Zarthustra himself in Yajesna gk.8 declares that he has got the authority 

to lead the other leaders of ueku-ohl-tUrq-n[;q i.e. house, street, country, city. This 
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ueku-ohl-tUrq-n[;q i.e. house, street, country, city denotes the different gradations of 

the world i.e. other religious sects. How was Zarthustra the only selected one of 

Ahurmazd is explained in the essay denoting the spiritual side of the Prophet. In Gathas 

gk. 48 are asked many questions put to Ahurmazd, the answers of which are given there 

in the talismanic language. The questions about the creation and the first dual 

manifestation of good and bad are all explained in the essay describing the spiritual side 

of the Prophet. The first dual manifestation of gLr-ckvksnkax and gqohvr #oku vus 
nvso, ‘Spenamin', ‘Angramin' their cooperation, their enetnity, and other such subjects 

are explained in the chapter of the creation. 

 

         The Prophet had no need to be instructed as we are. He had inborn knowledge. He 

was always, in conversation with Ahurmazd. He had Baodang called Asnavir, the 

wisdom and the sense of Yazats. Zarthustra taught that Ahurmazd was the Sole Creator 

Who created the creation, according to the laws of justice and limits (gn o bulkQ). The 

idea of the allness about Ahurmazd is described in the chapter on creation. The Avesta is 

written in the manthric style, the translation of which is quite allegorical which can be 

explained by rkohy interpretation.  

 

         The philosophy of Spenta and Angra is explained in the chapter of creation. It 

should be noted that vaOkehuks is not a twin mino of Spena but be was a servant of Spena 

evolved out by him for the ruvanic celestial clearing and the celestial cleaning purposes. 

The first pair described in Gatha 30.3 is not of Spena and vaOk but of ckvksnax and ruvan 

possessed of gqohvr ignorance. vaOkehu uptil a certain period of creation was submissive 

helping Spena Mino in the work of creation but at a certain time he rebels against Him. 

This philosophy is explained in the chapter of creation. Ignorance in this matter has led 

some to say that He, Zarthustra has taught about two creators of the world. In the book 

called Vandidad, Angra Mino is described as a veritable enemy of SpenaMino. The word 

Vandidad is a short-form of the word Vi-daevo-dat, laws to do away with the devilish 

activities.  

 

         We have described in the chapter of creation, that Ahurmazd has emitted three trios 

of nine great events of which one is yavech yavetat. This yavech is the source of all 

times. Thus yavech is a collection of seven Zarvane Akarne. These seven Zarvane 

Akarne times are used for the creation. In the first Zarvane Akarne time the creation was 

planned out and the first pair of the opposite nature (described in Gatha gk 30.3) named 

Baodangh and the daevic Ruvan appeared on the scene. This Ruvan was found with Daev 

ignorance. Nine parts out of ten of this Ruvan with Daev were improved upon who 

manifested themselves as Ameshaspant of Yazats. But the last nvso of the tenth part first 

remained in opposition but ultimately this daevic ruvan submitted to Ahurmazd. He was 

dealt with according to mazdat etnnkr with the result that innumerable ruvans grew out 

of it who were classified in 5 Varen, jiram i.e. genus. Out of their daev ignorance and 

with the munificence of Ahurmazd the creation was created in the second and third 

Zarvane Akarne. In this creation Angramin played his part under the leadership of Spenta 

Mino. This Spenta Mino is Ahurmazd who has adapted Himself to the circumstances, 

curtailing His powers proportionately becoming an Ameshaspant. Thus in three Zarvane 

Akarne eons the creation was all created. This world, man, beast, vegetables, minerals all 
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were created in such a way that they all had ruvans culled out of human ruvans. 

 

         Thus human ruvans were so to say divided by 1/10 method called Daseme. Thus the 

ruvans of the creation are parts of one whole. Now they all are to be made whole. For this 

purpose man, beast, vegetable, minerals have to settle matters by way of worldly affairs 

and existence. This work of settling the matter is proceeded with in such a way that the 

separated ruvan can combine into one whole. This work is being proceeded with in this 

running fourth Zarvane Akarne eons which is divided in 12 Hazaras as said above. When 

the creation was completed in the byegone 3 eons of Zarvane Akarne, the work of Angra 

was finished with.  

 

         This Angra was emitted out of Spenta in the second eon in such a way that he can 

do unhesitatingly the base work in creation which Yazats cannot do because of their 

Glory and Ashoi. He therefore was separated from the unique Fravashi wisdom and the 

sense of Justice and Ashoi. This Angra has no wisdom. He does not obey to justice 

naturally. But in the two eons he was in the holy company of Asare-Roshni of Spentamin 

which did not allow his unjust nature to effervesce. Now when the work of creation is 

over, he is also to be sent back in his own source of Spenamin. For this purpose his 

wicked nature was to be effervesced and destroyed. The suitable place for this work was 

>Ýik;k-ikrky the heng of Avesta where Asare Tariki (vljs rkjhdh) ruled supreme. He 

was thus, at the end of the third eon, sent to the >Ýik;k naturally having been separated 

from Spenamin where his wicked nature was developed and he rose in rebellion against 

his master. Thus beguiled; he wanted to enter the creation and destroy it not allowing 

Ý'kksxnZ to take place i.e. generic salvation of the creation to take place. He, then, in the 

fourth eon, composed of 12 hazaras, tried to enter the world and destroy humanity by 

inciting them to commit sins. In the first 3 g>kjk he was not successful to enter the earth 

and incite man to commit sins, as man was of the genus of Jupiter who followed the Das 

Andarz, 10 commandments of the Mazdiyasni religion very strictly. But from the fourth 

Hazara, when humanity of other genus than that of Jupiter was born in the world, such 

humans succumbed to temptations and Ganamin could enter the world and human 

mentality and allow sins to be committed. But at the end of the 12 Hazaras, Gana will 

have fully effervesced his wicked nature when he will be overpowered and destroyed and 

elevated and merged in the Spenamin from whence he had come. Thus it is that he is 

described in Vandidad and other scriptures as a deadly enemy of Spenamin and it is on 

this account that Zarthustra was sent in the world with Vi-daevo-dat which is the mission 

of Zarthustra to be performed in 8 Hazaras to bring about Frashogard. 

 

         It is thus that in Vandidad is described the creation of Spenamin & Ganamin in dire 

opposition to each other. Every thing is created by their dual efforts in the 2nd and 3rd 

eons under the supervision of Ýoä"k according to the command of the Creator. But in the 
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th 

eon the creation in which Ganamin can establish his seat is called as Guna's creation in 

Vandidad. There is a long list of their creations. It is therefore that a Mazdyasnan has to 

do such deeds that Gana cannot establish his seat in him and if seated could be deposed 

and thrown out. With this aim in view the tenets of the religion are given. In the 

beginning of the Darego Khadat of 81,000 years which follows one that is gone by, the 

humanity before the advent of tjFkqL= follows the Mazdiyasni religion of the former 

bygone Darego Khadat. But ultimately nvso ;Luh is regenerated and Gana overpowers 
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the humanity and enters their mentality committing such sins that a mother becomes 

prone to murder her child. Thus in the first 5,000 years Daevyasni very nearly prevails 

over the Mazdiyasni Din when according to ;>'us gk. 29 xsm"k mjok the soul of the earth 

complains before Ahurmazd and demands an able commander. In due time Zarthustra is 

sent when the very Nature exults, the description of which is given in the next part which 

deals with the extra ordinary spiritual powers of Zarthustra. Zarthustra thus was not a 

man with the faults of flesh. Nay, He was a Yazat in the human form. 

 

         The present day western study takes him as an ordinary man, which cannot enter the 

very spirit of the Mazdiyasni Zarthosti Daen. Gathas and the rest of Avesta cannot be 

understood without knowing the Khshnoomic philosophy. Otherwise the matter settles 

down as the blind leadeth the blind. Still in the Gathas and the rest of Avesta, there are 

many passages which describe that the Prophet was in communion with the Creator 

putting Him the questions and receiving the answers. There are holy mountains by name 

m"khnjsu and vLuoar where Zarthustra used to be in communion with the Creator. In the 

face of such accounts given in the Gathas and the Avesta and Vandidad, to say that 

Zarthustra was an ordinary man is entirely devoid of good sense. Not only that Zarthustra 

alone had conducted communication in the shape of question and answers with, the 

Creator but he had managed his great disciple like vLeks[kuoar, ohLrkLi, îekLi and 

others to come into communion with the Creator. 

 

         The religion of Zarthustra is called nvsu. The word nvsuk is used for the heart 

which is the seat of consciousness and of conscience and sense of justice. This word 

nvsu comes from the word nh to see. Our heart is so to say a mirror from which we can 

see the inside and the outside. Even the Creator has nvsuk. Zarthustra managed to join his 

nvsuk with that of the Creator. He thus saw the Creator from the Creator’s nvsuk. 
Zarathushtra heard from ljks'k the commands of the Creator. They are called L=okvks 
which are translated in Avesta ekapk. This word L=okvks comes from the base L=q to hear. 

(L=q 'kCnuk O;kdj.kuh #<hvs xq.kk Fkb rs mij “vaxg” mesjk;ks vsVys ™oa?kg - ™okvks 
'kCnks Fk;k). Root ™q underwent Guna changes to which va?kg was added producing the 

word ™oa?kg-™okvks. This root ™q underwent Guna changes to which ‘"k’ was added 

when the word ™vks"k was formed. ™vks"k with homage listens to Ahura and makes 

humanity to do the same. (“™q” 'kCn ts |krq rjhds Ns rsuh xq.kk Fkb rs mij ‘"k’ ÁR; ykxks 
vsVys “™vks"k” Fk;ks ts nknkjuqa lkaHkyh vki.kus laHkykos Ns. vsoqa lkaHkkyhus rs Áek.ks 
rkcsnkjh Fkh pkys vsVys rkcsnkjhus i.k “ljks'kse” dgs Ns.) The Creator appointed 

Zarathushtra as a messenger. This subject is described in the essay denoting the spiritual 

power of Zarthustra. Gatha gk 29 all deals with the appointment of Zarthustra as His 

messenger. In Yashts are given the descriptions in which Zarthustra leads and teaches 

great personages like äoLrkLia, his wife & others according to the nvsu and teaches 

them the same. 

 

         There are grave blunders in the present day translations of Yashts. They have 

described the Creator as praying His own made Yazats, Ram and Aban. In the original 

texts nothing of this sort is described. There the Creator ;>r i.e. attunes with His 

Yazats, assistants, in certain ways and tbn;r declares his wish, that they should ntfnes 
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do such and such a thing for me. ntfnes means ‘Please do it will you’ i.e. the Creator 

politely commands His Yazats to do such and such a work. They falsely translate the 

word ;>r as bt;ks i.e. Prayed to and tbn;r as demanded as a supplicant. The whole 

translation is wrong to a word. These scholars have not understood and cannot understand 

the nvsu in the absence of the knowledge of Khshnoom {uqe. They are doing grave 

injustice to the religion in their ignorance of the real philosophy. They think that what the 

Prophet Zarthustra has 'taught' to them is misunderstood by them as though the scholars 

at the distance of 9,000 years in the absence of real knowledge could have understood the 

Prophet's explanations.  

 

         We have seen in the beginning of this essay that from the beginning of these 12 

g>kjk, the Creator has given to man the Mazdiyasni nvsu. But we have seen that from 

the fourth Hazara, Daevyasni came to existence by Devans. When in the njs?kks [knkr 

Mazdiyasni nvsu began to be polluted by nvso ;luh and through it grave injustice & 

sins became rampant in the world, Zarthustra used to come and used to purify the 

etn;Luh nhu adding the Zarthosti Dean to it. Zarthosti nvsu added iko egsy and 

Yasnas of the Talismanic forces. Zarthustra subverted the vicious circles vjFkO; pØ of 

Devil worship and improved and elevated the nso worshippers turning them to ;>nku 

ijLr. He built much a patent talisman of ukblheh nvsoks that the resident of the vjokgh 
vkye could not enter this world in the form of man. This subject is related in the essay 

relating to the spiritual side of Zarthustra.  

 

         The human souls called Ruvans are always accompanied by Baodang and Farohar 

Qjksgj. All humanity have Ruvans whose Farohar Qjksgj are always attached to them. They 

cannot leave their ruvans. In absence of Ýo"kh Fravashi or Farohar the whole human form 

cannot exist as such. The humanity is described as having v"kvksuke Ýo"khuke i.e. the 

#oku with holy Ýoä"k. This Ýoä"k cannot leave the ruvan's company because ruvan 

without Qjksgj cannot exist. But in this group of v"kksvksuke Ýoä"kuke there are three 

divisions. One is, v"kvksuke, the second ivksb;ksZ Rdvs"kuke, and the third is 

ucku>fn'ruke. Each of all these divisions is divided in 8 classes. The last three classes 

of the v"kvksuke belong to ordinary man of whom some may be good, some bad. The 

fourth and fifth classes contain truthful men and the first three classes contain v'kou 

with divine powers. Men of the second division of ivksb;ksZRdvs'k ruvan also are in 8 

classes. They are all good and are born to serve humanity as they are holy but in 

gradation. They are the fore runners of Zarthustra. The men of the third division of 

ucku>nh'r Ýoä"kuke are also in 8 classes. They all are the gkoh'r disciples of tjFkqL= 

and are very, very holy men. They are born in the earth with Zarthustra and as Shoshiants 

after Zarthustra. The Yazats also have Ruvans, Baodangs and Fravashis. But the group of 

Yazats is named as possessing v"kvksuke Ýoä"kuke. Thus the term v"kvksuke Ýoä"kuke 

denotes humanity. This term is also applied to the Fravashis of water and vegetables. 

Before the advent of Zarthustra as the Prophet, the ek>n;Luh nvsu only was current on 

the face of the earth with its antagonist nvso;Luh cult. The holy men of the nvsu were 

of the ivksb;ksZRds"k class. The kings and the great warriors and councilors were of the 

ivksb;ksZRds"k class who were engaged in constant struggles against the nvso i.e. the 
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vjokb souls in human forms who spread the nvso ;Luh cult and polluted the e>n ;Luh 
nvsu. When Zarthustra was born, the class of ucku>nh'r appeared on the earth who 

cleared the earth of these wicked nvso ;Luku. Zarthustra purified the e>n ;Luh nvsu 

and added to it Zarthosti nvsu about which we have said above. Thus the cult of 

ivksb;ksZRds"k was mazdiyasni. These terms v"kvksuke - ivksb;ksZRds"kuke - 

ucku>nh'ruke are not understood by the present Western study. 

 

         Before the advent of Zarthustra, i.e. for 5,000 years after the beginning of new 

Darego Khadat there was only one nvsu viz. e>n;Luh. nvso ;Luh worship was its only 

opponent. Nearly 2,000 years after the advent of Zarthustra, there was only one nvsu on 

the earth viz. e>n;Luh tjFkksLrh. The word nvsukvks is seen in gk.34, gk.45 and Qjonhu 

;Lr Q. 74. nvsukvks is the plural form of nvsuk. nvsuk means religion and nvsukvks 
means religions. Here the religions of other four o.kZ viz. Hinduism, Mohmedenism, 

Judaism and Christian faith which all take their origin from the mazdiyasni nvsu are 

indicated. In the Zoroastrian Khshnoomic ({uqehd) philosophy the #oku of humanity are 

described as belonging to five Ôjeks-o.kksZ genus. This is indicated as iUtRds"k in 

gk.19.13. The ruvan of one Rdvs"k one o.kZ, if on account of sins falls down, it is not 

allowed to lapse in another lower o.kZ but is kept in pkk;ksRd;s"k i.e. the intermediary 

Rdvs"k from whence the ruvan again ascends to his original jiram Rdvs"k. pkk;ksRdvs"k 
means three i.e. three o.kZ. There are two intermediary Ôje of sun and moon which take 

hold of the descending ruvan and lead it up to his original o.kZ instead of lapsing in the 

lower o.kZ. Thus pkk;ksRdvs"k means intermediary stages of the Rdvs"k of sun & moon 

leading the fallen ruvan to the third original Rdvs"k from which he was thrown down. 

 

         The philosophy of Ôje-o.kZ genus is a special feature of the nvsu, the reference of 

which are seen in gk. 19, 20 and gk. 12. Rdvs"k means the religion of one o.kZ. In iysgoh, 
Rdvs"k is explained as nkrkscjh which also means the leadership i.e. isxEcjh of a religion. 

Those holy souls who come after Zarthustra to regenerate the religion & purify the 

religion from whatever defect it had undergone are called lvks";ar. Also those holy 

ivksb;ksZRds"k who had elevated the e>n;Luh nvsu before the advent of Zarthustra are 

also called lvks";ar. But lvks";kal or lvks";ks'k is the future son of Zarthustra who will 

come at the end of the >jokus njs?kks[knkr to save good holy men, beast, vegetables from 

the destruction of the coming world deluge, taking them on the North Pole then called 

ikej where the flood waters cannot reach. He will renovate a special vutqeu, the 

progeny of which will after 25,000 years establish a new >jokus njs?kks [knkr of 81,000 

years.  

 

         The last lvks";ar who elevated the nvsu was vknjckn ekjsLian who flourished in 

the reign of Shapur the Second 320 AD. Now after about 25 to 50 years will come cgsjkes 
oj>koan as a lvks";ar who will regenerate Zorastrian Persia and relieve the calamities of 

the world. The Soshiants of the Mazdiyasni Daen before the advent of Zarthustra were 

many. The ijnkr dsvkuh World Emperors uptil yksgjkLi were all Soshiants who set back 

the advancing wave of the nso;Luh cult. But when in the time of King Gustasp, it 
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(nso;Luh) gained much strength, Zarthustra had to appear in the world who also found it 

difficult for a time to curb it. But when the iko egsy were established in the world, it 

(nso;Luh) was ultimately suppressed.  

 

         The special feature of the nvsu is iko egsy with its vkykr and äoLijn and ekus 
vkrk'kku (i.e. vkr'ks ojkgju - vknjku - nknxkg vus njsegsj). In the present day Western 

study much ignorance prevails for the nvsu. They want to see the nvsu with a pure 

materialistic point of view which can never give justice to the nvsu. The yasn side of the 

nvsu is the special feature of the same. Agriculture is much praised with other vocations 

in the nvsu. But its (Daen's) special features are äunkLubäFk'kse Ýlik;ks[kvsæke and 

[kvsRonFkkae. Ýlik;ks[kvsæke conveys the idea of doing away with agnosticism, strife, 

quarrels whether they be of the inner self or of the outside world. The strife in the inner 

self is caused by the inner thought: A man is prone to think bad and good. This is the kind 

of strife. nvsu teaches men to think good, eu'kuh - xo'kuh - dqu'kuh, and throw away 

the evil. äunkLubFkh'kse conveys the idea of setting aside the 'LuFk' i.e. arms. Here LuFk 
arms conveys the idea of our body and mind and its constitution which is always prone to 

sins. The sin conjuring body i.e. passions of all kinds should be set aside and instead to 

put on the clothes of xogksean nature i.e. truthful, liberal, forgiving nature. [kvsRonFkke - 

This word is so much ill-understood by western study that it is not only grossly 

mistranslated but has made it a vehicle of slander and insult to the nvsu and the race. 

They translate it as a marriage of brother sister, father daughter i.e. next of kith and kin 

marriage. This word indicates an unique occasion when the separated #oku meet together 

and become whole and join with [kksjnkn and vejnkn ves'kkLian i.e. the eternal life of 

eternity of vgqje>n.  

 

         In the beginning of the creation one #oku (which was a thousand part of one 

original #oku of gLrh), was divided according to nlses system (division of one into ten 

parts, nine parts becoming one whole and the next tenth part was separated from it); one 

of united nine parts become human soul and the other tenth part undergoing the nlses 
system division become the souls of animal; vegetable and mineral worlds (after similar 

nlses divisions). Each of the united nine parts' ruvan and the others of one-tenth part was 

further divided into two parts, one of male and the other of female. Such is the plan of 

human world and animal and vegetable and mineral worlds as regards their constituency 

of souls. In the enjoyment of all kinds of the worldly affairs, man and woman, during 

their life span draw the particles of the souls of the nether worlds to themselves. In the 

enjoyment of the unjust worldly affairs, the soul particles of the nether worlds are drawn 

confusedly i.e. not of their own kith and kin. If a man and woman lead truthful honest 

lives according to the dictates of their religion, they draw their own particular kith & kind 

soul particles to them by their modes of living, by dress wears & food etc. Marriage 

institution is the final chapter in which human kith and kind appropriate souls will-meet 

together after death. Thus when self i.e. kith and kind i.e. ones own concatenation of the 

soul particles of animal-vegetable-mineral meet in a soul of a man and a woman, the man 

and woman are on the path of becoming whole i.e. emancipation, the final wholeness can 

be achieved by such marriages of kith and kind i.e. of one original soul which was 

divided into two, one of male and the other of female. Thus when the souls of self meet 
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their correspondent self of the opposite souls, the occasion is considered as that of 

[kvsRonFk. In [kvsRonFk the word [kvsRo means self, kith & kind and the word nFk 
means to give. This occasion is that of salvation i.e. the soul particles that had been 

scattered in the three nether worlds and in the human sexes have met together by rightly 

disposing of their corporal and elemental bodies i.e. changing the kind of their material 

body apparels to that of the kind of #oku. This word [kvsRonFk thus shows the beginning 

and end of the inhabitants of our globe. 

 

         We have seen in the chapter of creation that in the beginning of the appearance of 

vgqje>n of fppk from vgqvukekFokvks a pair of opposites was evolved but the mention 

of which is in Gatha gk 30.3. This pair consisted of gLr i.e. one who said I am nothing 

but He is and the other gqohvr who said may He be whatever He is but I am like Him. 

From gLr came out cvksnax i.e. the great [kjsn fpÎLroLrjse, the humblest of humble 

wisdom. From gqohvr came out #oku who showed an incest of nvso ignorance. The 

theme of the whole universe is to improve this nvso incest.  

 

         This is decreed to be completed in seven tenses of the extent of >jokus vdjus. In 

the first past of the past tense of the >jokus vdjus extent, great events named in Gatha 

ijkets;kvká?kgks in Gatha gk 30.2 happened in which nine parts of the ruvan with nvso 

incest was improved upon who appeared as ves'kkLian and ;>r. The one tenth part was 

handled afterwards. Its nvso äonkrq was, by the artifice of the ruling >jokus vdjus of 

(;vksÎ{r) the past tense, enamoured of the Fravashis. He submitted to the decree of 

Ahunvar. He was spread unimaginably. In him Ahurmazd blew (QqG;q) His ushtan breath. 

Half part could grab the ushtan who were raised to the position of jvksp shining stars 

with their holy apparels dgsiZ. The other half appropos to the first half was divided into 

five o.kZ genuses, kinds. Each of these o.kZ has his nomologue in the star who will help 

him in his emancipation.  

 

         They were acted upon by Daseme principle i.e. the principle of division into tens. 

The tenth part has emancipated of his nvso incest in the Hasti realms of seven Asmans. 

How did this happen is the theme of cqunsg'u. Suffice it to say that the one tenth of the 

emancipated tenth part could not be emancipated of his nvso incest in the gLrh realms. 

This hundredth part was - could be emancipated of his nvso incest in the highest of the 

Nisti realms. The tenth of this hundredth part i.e. one thousand part of these #oku of five 

o.kZ were destined to be born in the earth with material apparel. We will leave aside the 

description of how he developed the material, apparel. This one thousand part, as said 

above, was divided in the nlses manner (described in Gatha 28.1) into humanity with the 

three nether worlds. When humanity will regain his scattered one-tenth part, Frashogard 

will take place in the world. This Frashogard is mass Emancipation. But each one of the 

one thousand part of the ruvan can earn his or her emancipation by the process of 

[kvsRonFk as said above. Man of one thousand part of #oku, since his division in nlses 
manner, has committed heaps and heaps of sins in his transmigrations (vukigksyh) and 

has committed incest with womanhood who according to the laws of justice become his 

lawful wife-wives and square up the account opening clearing his way towards 
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[kvsRonFk. Hence rightful marriage which open the way to [kvsRonFk is named as 

[kvsRonFkl. Such is the description of [kvsRonFk. The other religions send their 

emancipated votaries in the final Mazdiyasni Zarthosti nvsu from whence only humanity 

can turn his way to final emancipation of [kvsRonFk. Hence Zarthosti nvsu is designated 

as [kvsRonFkke.  

 

         There are many technical words in the nvsu, the few and chief of which are 

tjFkqL=, f;es{kvsr, gvkse. There is a ;>r by name tjFkqL= always as a special 

attendant of Ahurmazd. This tjFkqL= ;>r is named as Gatha. Prophet tjFkqL= is his 

emissary on the earth and the special immediate follower of the Prophet tjFkqL=, one 

who takes the place of the Prophet, is called tjFkqL=ksrseks i.e. one like tjFkqL=. It is hence 

that the name tjFkqL= is mentioned in voLrk in different and reoccurring ways. Thus 

tjFkqL= takes sometimes, the first person and sometime the third person as in 

g{;vstsefpr gk.8.Q5. There are mentioned the names of tjFkqL= in a para more than 

once as in vsbäo'kqpkse xsg and else where. There is an emissary of vgqje>n of the nature 

of a ;>r named f;e. This f;e joins his connection in different great human souls. In 

Avesta three particles as vku, or, ml are applied to the word fooa?kg which precedes 

the word ;he as ;hes fooa?kgku, ;hes fooa?kgq'k and ;hes fooa?kgor. King Jamshed of the 

ijnkr dynasty had the connection of this ;he in all its three aspects. As a ;hes fooa?kgku 

he organized the earth that was destroyed by deluge nearly 2000 years before him. As a 

;hes fooa?kgor he made the world immortal. As a ;hes fooa?kgq'k he sacrificed his self by 

announcing such words which brought his ruin. The description of King Jamshed with all 

the three aspects of ;he is given in oafnnkn ijxjn 2, in a highly allegoric manner which 

is least understood by the present western study. The description of King Jamshed with 

;hes fooa?kgq'k connection is given in Gatha gk.32.8 and in te;kn ;Lr. The other great 

kings of ijnkr dynasty, which was the champion of e>n;Luh nvsu against the 

nvso;Luh cult, were named as ;hes fooa?kgku  

 

         Now about gkse. gvkse is the very [kksjsg, the immortal lusture of Ahurmazd which 

has a dgsiZ a heavenly body called gvkseuj. This gvkseuj is permeated in all the ;>r. 

This gvkseuj was connected with tjFkqL=. This gvkseuj permeates in all good things 

heavenly or corporal be they ;>r or human or animal or vegetable or mineral or be they 

writings of the secrets of {uqe or be they the holy places or libraries etc. of the holy 

spiritual side. The gvksehd cult is the cult of heavens i.e. the cult of ljks'k. gvkseuj and 

ljks'k are always in tune. Whosoever comes in tune with gvksehd uj and ljks'k is himself 

called gvkse. gvkse thus is spread from vgqje>n to the worldly vegetables and minerals. 

The gvkse plant is called gvkses >kbfj. gvkse of any place or any institution where 21 

uLd are kept or any place where {uqe is taught and practiced is gvkses Ýk"keh'k, 
ÝknrxvsFkse. The gvkseuj is nqjvks"k eternal, free from death of any kind. Thus gvkseuj 
is the [kksjsg of vgqje>n, a veritable ;>r.  

 

         There were and are holy personages who were attuned with gvkse and ljks'k. gvkse 

is spread from vgqje>n to this earth born vegetables. Whosoever is fortunate to attune 
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with gvkseuj is named as gvkse. Thus there are many gvkseks. gvkseuj can be attained 

by gvkse ;>'us, by becoming well versed in 21 uLd, by attuning with ljks'k i.e. by 

elevating the iUts >johd'ks ckrsu i.e. conscience and consciousness, by being expert in 

the {uqehd lore and by performing ;Lu and by reciting voLrk. (vki.ks o[krks o[kr 
Hk.khvs fNvs ds e>n;Luks vÎà - gqa e>n;Luh Nqa - ckinkns e>n;Luh cquuks Nqa 
- e>n;Luh >jFkqÎL='k - gqa e>n;Luh >jFkksLrh Nqa vsVys isxEcj lkgscs vlyFkh 
pkyh vkorh e>n;Luh nhuus lq|kjh grh rseka ?kqlsyh cqjbvks nqj dh|h grh vus 
rseka >jFkksLrh nhuuk mesjks dj;ks grks. vk nhuus vk dk;nkvksus gksje>nh 
>jFkksLrh nhu nkr dgs Ns. v"kks >jFkqL= iksrk lkFks nknj rjQFkh ts nhu yk«;k 
grk rs nhuus vgqje>nh >jFkksLrh nhu dgsrk grk R;kjs e>n;Luh nhuus lekjh 
rseka vgqjnkr, >jFkksLrh nkr mes;kZ vsVys >jFkksLrh nhu mesjh rsus gksje>nh 
>jFkksLrh nhu dgs Ns.) 
 

         We are reciting the prayer words etn;Luks vÎà, I am a e>n;Luh from father to 

son; then we recite that e>n;Luks >jFkqÎL='k, I am e>n;Luh >jFkqL=h. This Mazdiyasni 

Zarthosti Daen e>n;Luh >jFkksL=h nvsu is called Hormazdi Zarthosti Daen gksje>nh 
>jFkksLrh nhu in ;>'us gk.18, in rhj ;Lr, in Qjojnhu ;Lr, in ;>'us gk.60, in the 

famous rkvksvÎàUekus canxh. This gksje>nh >jFkksLrh nhu is the best amongst all nvsu 

religions of the world as said in ;Lu gk.12, and in Gatha and in Avesta. It is ohnvsoks i.e. 

it has nothing to do with nvso. Angra Mainius who has rebelled against his Master 

Spenta Mainius has brought down in this world evil genii, who in the form of humanity 

delude mankind from the worship of Ahurmazd. Their cult is called nvso;Luh which 

does not believe in vgqje>n as the Creator and which does its best to bring about ruin in 

the world. They have created Druj which is divided in 21 varieties bringing about 

diseases and disasters in the world. Man himself having been deluded, with such 'Druj', 

commits sins which breed such kinds of æqt. It is therefore that in the nvsu are given æqt 

ijgst rjhdr i.e. such procedures that can stop the spread of such æqt. The word æqt is 

changed into njw?k which means false hood. In oanhnkn are given the names of these nvso 

who bring about disasters in the world in many ways. There in oanhnkn are also given the 

ekapk to recite which can stop their infection and contagion of æqt. Those who bury their 

dead, those who commit incest, sodomy are all called nvso worshippers. Those who do 

not observe menstrual rites and do not observe æqt ijgst rjhdr are called friends of 

nvso-æqt who help to spread diseases, infections of various kinds in the world. In ;>'us 
gk.12 is given the description of one who can be called a true Mazdiyasni. It is so to say 

the basic recital of nvsu in manthra, called in Gujarati language as nhuuks dyeks.  
 

         When in the time of d; yksgjkLi the father of d; äoLrkLi, nvso;Luh began to be 

successful over the e>n;Luh nvsu and when it made havoc in the world, xsm'kmjok the 

soul of the earth, according to Gatha gk.29, complained before Ahurmazd that a powerful 

messenger should be sent against those devils. d;s yksgjkLi retired and was engaged in 

prayers and solicited for a speedy advance of Zarthustra. At the time great etn;Luku 

leaders were waiting for the birth of Zarthustra. There existed the forerunners of tjFkqL= 

from the time of >ksgkd who were waiting for the advent of Zarthustra. This subject is 
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broached in the essay on the spiritual side of the Prophet. There existed at that time the 

prophecy that Zarthustra will come and improve the position.  

 

         There existed noted Iranian families of gvspr vLi and ÎLire and goksxo and 

uks>j and others. They all derive their ancestry from x;ksenZ. x;ksenZ were many, but the 

first ruvan of each njs?kks [knkr is called x;ksenZ who had ancestral relation with x;ksenZ of 

all bygone njs?kks [knkr. In Qjojnhu ;Lr the names of the disciples of Zarthustra are 

given. They are 225 in number. But there are others. They all belong to the class of 

uEckutnh'ruke Ýo'khuke whom we have said above. They are all holiest of holy. 

They form a special study. It should be noted that Zarthustra himself was a e>n;Luh 
and the whole world was also e>n;Luh. tjFkqL= only washed off from the e>n;Luh 
nvsu the dirt of nvso;Luh if any that was there. He gave to the e>n;Luh nvsu vgqjnkr 

i.e. nkrs >jFkqLrh. There was nothing like conversion because there was no other nvsu in 

the world but e>n;Luh at that time and it remained so with the addition >jFkksLrh nkr 

named as Mazdiyasni Zarthosti nvsu. The Mazdiyasni Zarthosti nvsu continued in the 

world as the only one religion for nearly 2000 years after Zarthustra. 

 

         We have spoken about the wives and children of Zarthustra in the essay on the 

spiritual side of tjFkqL=. Zarthustra was a exo who never married remaining always 

single. Still goksoh and gks'ksnj cke, gks'ksnj ekg and lks'kh;ks'k are labeled as his wife and 

children. But strangely enough it is said that those three children will be born thousands 

of years after Zarthustra's advent in the world. Zarthustra's semen will be kept in >jsg 

G;kals guarded by 99,999 Ýo"kh and thousands of years after the advent of tjFkqL= in the 

world three holy maidens by name lqrr Ýsnh-oa?kgq Ýsnh-vsjsr Ýsnh will come to bathe in the 

>jsg G;kals waters when those drops of semen will be grabbed by them producing three 

sons viz. gks'ksnj cke, gks'ksnj ekg and lks'kh;ks'k respectively. Such a description of 

Zarthustra's future sons is not realistic but it is only metaphorical to be explained by in 

some other mystic ways. The other three persons by name bLu okLrj, mjorruj, and 

gojs fppk are supposed to be his sons not by goksoh but by vjust cjnk (lrj tu) and 

mjoht (pdj tu). Such description is given in igsyoh books in such a language that it 

can be explained in a spiritual way. The lives of these three personages extend to 

thousands of years and their work is not only limited to this world but to higher worlds of 

uhLrh called ds'koj. All such strange descriptions are allegorical and not realistic as we 

understand to be. Such persons are living but they are not of the mere human type. Thus 

Zarthustra's wives and children are not wives and children as we understand to be. There 

is a point of language which shows that those three personages are named in voLrk as 

tjFkqL=h in the same way as King Gustasp is known as a tjFkqL=h i.e. they are those who 

belong to the tjFkksLrh nvsu. This word does not interpret that they are the sons of 

tjFkqL= as the daughter of tjFkqL=, iksmjwäp'rh is described as tjFkqL=gs i.e. (the loins of) 

tjFkqL=. 

 

         Masculinity and femininity, wife, son, daughter are terms used for certain Yazats to 

depict their special duties in the immortal gLrh and nisti. These special heavenly duties 

bring about their results in the nisti worlds and our earth which are also named as their 
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first causes. In our earth these terms denote entities who show their nature leaning to the 

denotation and connotation of these heavenly duties, duties themselves having behind 

them or say are affiliated by certain numbers alive with special power and authorities. 

The family of Asho Zarthustra is thus an allegorical picture of these heavenly duties 

fraught with the powers of singular numbers who bring about to a finish the great work 

for which Zarthustra is deputed in our globe. The heavenly duties are part and parcel of 

certain ruvans who themselves are from the vkLusohj #oku of Zarthustra who is ;Lrs 
Qjksgj i.e. the #oku as good as the Qjksgj the counter part of Bag Ahunvar who proclaim 

the mant a first thought of vgq {kvsrku {kvsr. This proclamation is carried out by the 

vkLusohj #oku of Zarthustra who has emitted from himself the ruvans called his family 

to help him.  

 

         The family is shown as under:  

 

                                                           goksoh goksoh goksoh goksoh  
                                                                     | 

           -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

           |              |             | 

goksoh ('kkgtu)                              mjaoht (pØtu)                       vjust cjnk 
Three drops of                  |               (lrjtu) 

Semen distributed in               ----------------------------                  |    

 |   |                |           | 

 |     mjorruj            gojs fppk           | 

 |          (okLrj;kl uks irh)      (daxnst uk ljnkj)          | 

 |                 | 

    -------------------------------------------                    ------------------------------------ 

    |                       |                         |          |      |       |          | 

>jsg                  >ke                  vohtsg ghe   blrr    Ýsuh   pkhrh   iksm#fpÎ'r  

Three drops     (>jsg G;kals)      Three drops     okLrj 

                         Three drops       (ikejuk  
                       |       ojuks nLrqj)  

        -----------------------------------------  

        |             |     | 

L=qrr Ýsnh     oa?kgq Ýsnh     vsjsr Ýsnh 
        |             |     | 

m{;u vsjsr       m{;r usea?kg   vLroar vsjsr 
        |             |                | 

gks'ksnj ckeh    gks'ksnj ekg    lks'kh;ks'k. 
 
 

 

         This is an allegorical table. There the vbfi i.e. the atmosphere bound to Zarthustra 

is taken as his wife called goksoh. Thus the vbfi is his allegorical wife containing three 

sub-divisions which are also called as wives namely,  
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(1) goksoh who is 'kkgtu i.e. all obedient to him.  

 

(2) mjost who was pdjtu (dksb chîuh ikNh Qjsyh) (i.e. one belonging to some other 

else who has failed in the commission of duties towards her hence she is looked after by 

him helping her in the fulfillment of her duties.  

 

(3) vjust cjnk who is 'kkgtu but named as lrjtu i.e. quite obedient and dedicated to 

humanity at large.  

 

         The first, goksoh will help tjFkqL= as his partner to do his work of world redemption 

in the njs?kks [knkr in diverse multifarious ways. She will in partnership with tjFkqL= 

bring into existence three redeemers who will fulfill the work of world redemption of 

tjFkqL=. The sacred mjoht pØtu will produce by the help of two world redeemers who 

will work for all the five genus and their numerous species of humanity and of the nether 

worlds, who will further the work of Ý'kksxnZ. The third vjust cjnk who with the 

partnership with tjFkqL= bring about the male and female entities who will lead humanity 

to ru ilhu conditions. Thus these are the nine forces, Ruvanic powers of Zarthustra, 

three of the pattern of a wife, three of the pattern of sons and three of the pattern of 

daughters. Their partnership with tjFkqL= will be of the natural aspect of gqer, gq[r and 

goj'r i.e. like natural working and nomena and phenomena where the concatenation is 

drawn in the natural way of cause and effect. 

 

         In short tjFkqL= was a ;>r in human form. It is sinful to say that he was a mortal 

man. The philosophical aspects of tjFkqL= form a study in themselves. In Gatha gk.29 he 

is described as vvsoks exceptional.  

 

         Avesta says that he had no death of the ordinary meaning. Some say that he was 

murdered by some Turk, rqjsczkn o{k, but this is an allegory. Tur-e-bradvakh means not a 

turk but it was a mighty cloud, a mighty event, malcreation of the dark side of Nature 

which threatened to destroy the world by its precipitate explosion. tjFkqL= by his mighty 

power pulled it down. But even the reaction which followed its destruction, was ominous 

for the world. He therefore by the help of v"k allowed reaction to fall upon Himself, 

which, on account of its severity, dissolved his personality composed of highly charged 

heavenly vuklj elements of the xvksfppk order i.e. heavenly order. This was not an 

accident but it was a well-arranged plan. The power of the personality of tjFkqL= 

depended upon the heavenly fires of the heavenly order in communion with the 

vjnhcgs'r ve'kkLian i.e. v"k ogh'r. With the help of v"k he attracted the reaction 

upon himself and allowed it to be dissolved separated and the same i.e. the dissolved 

separated xvksphpk vuklj element by the help of the v"k were allowed to settle in their 

proper place in uhLrh nature. v"k ogh'r is the deity who also keeps good order which is 

named as v"k. This reads as a myth because such an event can never be natural in the 

ordinary worldly affairs. But this is an exception. As according to Gatha gk.29 He was 

vvsoks the only one exception who could grab the lkLuvks secrets of Nature through 

vgqje>n Himself. In the same way passing away from this living existence to the unseen 
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worlds without physical death called uQls eokyhnk is an exception to the general rule. 

This event does happen in the case of many saints, there being 33 orders or varieties of 

the same. Mostly these saints undergo the lower one of its 33 varieties. The uQls eokyhns 
which tjFkqL= underwent, was of the first order which was meant for the well being of 

the world, against the evil forces of that arch devil ?kukehuks of evil intent, author of 

calamities and death upon the creation of vgqje>n. 

 

         tjFkqL= possessed the personality which was composed of highly charged heavenly 

elements vuklj of xvksphpk order. In uhLrh i.e. the world which is capable of 

undergoing constant changes, the highest heavenly (vuklj) elements can be of xvksphpk 
order i.e. the order of the principles of ‘live and let live’. His personality always remained 

charged with 33 kinds of electricity and eight kinds of magnetism which when touched 

gave a powerful shock. This fact was known to the Greek and Roman writers as Pliny & 

others who have described it. These xvksphpk (vuklj) heavenly elements were in 

communion with all unseen-unperceived heavenly fires.  

 

         Such a personality of tjFkqL= never reflected shadows. He being the topmost first 

in the order of uEckutnh'ruke Ýo"khukae, he possessed six varieties of [kksjsg (Haloes) 

which can establish communion with vgqje>n, ljks'k and other ;>r. These [kksjsg 

(Haloes) have names, one of which called vsjsir [kksjsg. The lower of them all can 

illumine its lusture for a full mile. He had an vklk electromagnetic medium (usually 

called a stick of nine knots uoxjsg) which was useful to him to set back the attacks of 

Dark Nature under the leadership of ?kukehu. This vklk and his vbfi (atmosphere 

attached to his personality) were in tune with each other wherewith He Brought to 

existence his above said nine powers, three of self use in the form of wives, three for the 

conduction of commandments in the form of sons, and three of the world’s management 

in the form of daughters. He had emitted from his palms the heavenly fire energy called 

vknj cqj>hu egsj, which was ultimately enthroned in a ekus vkr'kku i.e. as an Atashe 

Varharen. tjFkqL= remained in communion with vgqje>n for 30 years on the holy 

mountain m"khnjsu and vLuoar with the result that he got enriched with powers as said 

above. It was at this time that he created a iko egsy on æsÔ tCckj from its homologue 

on mibfj n[;q from hence, they were erected in the Iranian world showering v"k fppk, 
og fppk, xo fppk not only on this earth but in the uhLrh expanse. It was on account of the 

benevolent effect of these fppk that even the nhoku began to be affiliated with e>n;Luh 
tjrksLrh nvsu leaving off their devil worship. The atmosphere remained serene on 

account of these fppk. v"k fppk breeds v"k order divine. og fppk breeds broad heavenly 

mentality possessing perfect power to contract the lower self. xo fppk breeds 

benevolence, selflessness, charity i.e. sacrifice for the needy. ?kukehu had left the globe 

and had remained in vik[krj and >Ýik;k, ikrky to bide his time. The globe remained 

so serene for full 300 solar years.  

 

         The birth of tjFkqL= from his parents of elevated mentality was all immaculate, no 

æqt appearing during the labour. The labour was a difficult labour and iksmjw'kLi invoked 

ljks'k who conducted the labour when the heavenly glory of tjFkqL= illuminated the 
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neighbourhood. tjFkqL= was the only one who laughed during his birth. When his labour 

was in progress he recited vgquoj which so frightened the arch Devil ?kukehu that he 

began to flee to the vik[krj. The nervousness of ?kukehu incited the child tjFkqL= to 

laugh. tjFkqL= hardly required an ounce of milk per month for nourishment. This was a 

special cow whose milk was used for his scanty food.  

 

         Such accounts of the Prophet read like a myth because they seem extraordinary and 

unreal for our age, but there did exist an age when they were realities. Still stranger 

accounts than this we shall read in the essay of His spiritual side. 
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